
Lost Dog RallyLost Dog Rally
£5 Entry per person£5 Entry per person

No Single Riders - teams to consist of 2, 3 or 4No Single Riders - teams to consist of 2, 3 or 4
(or more) riders. Please pay your entry fee AS A GROUP, and NOT (or more) riders. Please pay your entry fee AS A GROUP, and NOT 

individually, where you will receive your map and co-ordinates.individually, where you will receive your map and co-ordinates.

Teams MUST elect a Team Leader, who is responsible for gathering the Teams MUST elect a Team Leader, who is responsible for gathering the 
entire teams entry fee.entire teams entry fee.

30 Lost Dog names to be collected30 Lost Dog names to be collected

A list of 30 Co-ordinates will be supplied Friday Night, where you must A list of 30 Co-ordinates will be supplied Friday Night, where you must 
log on to the map and plan your route.log on to the map and plan your route.

Names of the Dog must be written alongside the co-ordinates given to Names of the Dog must be written alongside the co-ordinates given to 
you on the sheet.you on the sheet.

Sheets must be handed in by  5.00pm SaturdaySheets must be handed in by  5.00pm Saturday

You have to find posters and record DOGS NAMES, and answer 3 You have to find posters and record DOGS NAMES, and answer 3 
questions on return regarding the day.questions on return regarding the day.

Please be polite and discreet if approached by anybody enqiring as to Please be polite and discreet if approached by anybody enqiring as to 
what you are doing, as we do not want the signs being taken down what you are doing, as we do not want the signs being taken down 

during the day.during the day.

All Lost Dog Posters are easily located and will NOT be hidden from All Lost Dog Posters are easily located and will NOT be hidden from 
view. Please leave them where you found them as they will be collected view. Please leave them where you found them as they will be collected 

after the Rally.after the Rally.

All  Lost Dog Posters are located in the beginning, middle or end, of All  Lost Dog Posters are located in the beginning, middle or end, of 
Byways.Byways. 6th, 7th & 8th July 20126th, 7th & 8th July 2012


